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does not, of coarse, prove mat the Commissioners

5'are Innocent; but it does tend to show thut their
ocoaers had no confidence in their accusations,

k and tbeir purpose was not to convict the Commissionersof offences of which the/ believed them to
*> guilty, but to drive them lrom omc« wfietner
culltv or not. When the question is what notice
the Major ougtu to have taken of complaint*
gainst public officers, the objects and motives or

those malting the complaints are most lit to be
considered.

PARTIALITY OP TUB ACCUSXR8.
One thins lurtner touching this first charge
gainst me, that l did not institute an investigationinto tne conduct or the rolice Board in reia-
don to street cleaning, and the motives or my ac-
users will receive additional Illustration. I»o«

. where in all the voluminous papers whiob have
been placed before you Is any matter to i>e
found tending in any way to inculpate
the Police Board in respect to its
operations in the business ol street cleaning,
which does not equally Inculpate all the members
ot the Board. Tne Assembly Committee pointed
Its sounding and empty criticism against the whole
.Board, without distinction. The Aldermen followed
their example. But what I am accused of is not of
lalllng or refusing to Investigate ttie conduct ot the
.Police Commissioners generally. out 01 two or
*bem.namely, Oliver Charlick and Hugh Gardner.
Nay, In the lace 01 the proofs which my accusers
declare bo plxiuly conviQt the Commissioners of
Cross misconduct, and which, if they convict one,
*nev convict all. they auopt and sanction as a
part of their 'speciilcatlotis" the letter of one of
their nninoer, Hon. John Kelly, which, speakingof two ot the Commissioners, declares
"John K. Kus*el an upright and conscientious
republican and Aoraham Duryee an equally upright
and conscientious democrat. The characters of

k, these latter gentlemen stand in need of no eulogy
at my hands among their iellow citizens of New
York, where they have lived universally honored
and resi>«cted throughout their lives." It would
be to no purpose for my accusers to attempt to
escape Irom the self-condemnation tbey thus In-
diet upon themselves, fur insincerity and partisan
and personal hostility, under the pretence that
Commissioners ltussel and Dur.vee were in a ml-
norlty anu not responsible for the action oi the
Board in relation to street cleaning. Neither is
such the lact, nor is there any pretence to that
effect anywhere in the papers before you. But,
even were they in such a minority, and had they
been overruled In their desires and wisties* yet, if
what Is alleged against the Police Hoard
in relation to street cleaning be true,
they must have known its truth, and were
bound by every consideration of official duty
to declare it to me or such other public authority
as might alTord a remedy. Had they knowu or the
existence of these pretended abuses by their iellowCommissioners, and tailed to reveal their
knowledge, but remained like dummies in their
otiloo, receiving its emoluments and uttering no
note of public remonstrance, they would have deservednot simply removal, but vorse ponistv.ment. v

Bat enough.Inasmuch as I myself discovered
nothing in the evidence belore the Assembly committeenor in the report of that committee culling
upon me to make an investigation of the conduct
n? either of the Police Commissioners. and that
committee could And nothing capable of statement
inculpating their conduct m any particular; when
the,Assembly which ordered the inanlrysaw noth
log in the results of it calling for ah; action on Its
part; when the Board of Aldermen were invited to
point out any particular in which the conduct of
the Commissioners, in relation to street cleaning,

, demanded scrutiny, confessed by silence their inability; when the Board 01 Health, whose special
province it was to exercise a close observation
upon the manner in winch this branch of the
duties of the Police Board were performed, bad
uttered no word 01 public complaint, but, on the
contrary, had, irom time to time, indulged in exi. presslons of warm approval; when my accusers
bestow the most lulsome eulogy upon two of the
Commissioners, who, u their colleagues were
guilty of any neglect, were guilty with them; and
when no individual or body 01 individuals has ever
even called upon me to remove the Commissioners
or Investigate their conduct in these respepts,

I except the Board of Aldermen, and they, when
challenged to specify their causes ol complaint,
conteased by their silence the groundlessness of
their accusations, 1 leave It to your judgment to
pronounce whether 1 have been guilty of any
aegleot In the premises, meriting removal (Tom
office, or any. other form of condemnation or
crltiolsm.

If you should find, as I think you must, that the
positive assertions oi my accusers in respect to the
matters thus iar considered are destitute even of
any color oi foundation, your confldenoc in any
other representations made by them lor the purposeof supporting their present appeal to your
authority will certainly not be increased.

'GROSS MISCONDUCT IN OFFICE."
The other charge made against me. and to which

I am now to direct my answer, is, "Gross miscou'duct In office and abutte of the appointing power."
This charge Is based upou my action in reappointingOliver Charlick and Hugh Gardner as Police
Commissioners after their conviction for a mlsdo-
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aaralust them. 1 suppose two questions may be
considered as here raised; one a purely legal one,
as to whether such reappointment was In violationo( some law so well settled and clear that 1
should be charged with knowledge of It; and the
other a moral question, as to whether such reappointmentwas, under tnc circumstances, such an
tanllt exercise or the appointing power as to
amount to gross abuse ol it. Touching the legal
question, it seems to be necessary to say but llttie.
I have not had the advantage of a legal education,
and certainly but little value can be attached to
any opinion of mine upon any disputed point in
the law; but surely all must agree that Messrs.
Charllck and (Jarduer were not ineligible to reappointmentafter their conviction and resignation,

v unless they were made so by the provisions oi some
statute. There is no such statute, as 1 have been
and am still advised. In the petitions lor my removal,signed by Messrs. Wutrous, Crosby and
others, and which are endorsed like ordinary law
papers, with the name ol Henry I* Clinton, Esq.,
as counsel, and wnlch I may therefore inter
were drawn by that gentleman, it is set forth
that after the conviction of Messrs. Charllck and
Gardner lor a misdemeanor 1 received a note from
Your Excellency that their offices bad become vacantby reason of their conviction of a crime involvinga violation of their oatns of office, and
that the duty thereupon devolved upon me to "appointtwo suitable and fit persons (other than the
said Charlick and Gardner) Police commissioners
for the city of New Yorkbut that "in gross and
outrageous violation oi his (my) duty as such
Mayor, and in defiance oi law and public decency,"1 reappointed Messrs. Charliclc and Gardner.It is not anywhere suggested by these
petitioners that the persons so appointed by
|me were, in any way, unworthy oi the trust
thus bestowed upon them, unless it so appeared
from the facts ol the conviction above mentioned
and the receipt of the subsequent notice irom Your

' Kxcellency; ami the respectable gentlemen sign-
intf these petitions, and more.especially the pro-
fessional counsellor wno scums to have guided
them, might well have borne in mind that, lr there
be any chasm between these lacts and the conclusionsouirht to be drawn irom them, the use or

'' violent epithets, sucn as -gross and outrageous,"
an<f "iu defiance of law and public decency," will
hardly serve to bridge It over. Waiving for the
moment the question whether the convictions did
Involve the violation of the oaths oi oilice, and ad-
mitting lor the purpose ot the argument, but tor
no other purpose (because I have never lor an instantoelleved it), that sucn was tin effect, 1 am yet
to be Instructed in what war or by force of

\ wbat law Messrs. Charlie It and Gardner were
Ineligible to reappointment. I willingly agree that

L had the offence of which ihey were convicted
1 really involved a violation ol their oatos of offlce,
i and I was properly charged with knowledge of
i that fact, it would have been a very questionablek exercise of the discretion reposed lu me to have

reappointed them; but such considerations are
$ not pertinent to the charge that 1 have committed
i an lfiegal act. our system or civil administration,
| assuming, what is qnite true in my case, that pubflie officers called upon to discharge responsibleft duties may be imperrectly acquainted with legalF principles and rules, asually provides them
w with professional counsellors, to whom they| may and ougnt to resort when in. doubt

' I concerning any legal question. Upon this
f occasion 1 thought it prudent to avail myself
| of this provision for my Dettcr instruction, and

before taking any action In the premises 1 applied
to my legal adviser, the Counsel to the Corporawen,tor ills opinion on all the legal questions involvod.In the absence of that officer irom the
city, Ms very competent assistant, George P. An-
drews. Esq., iurnished me with bis opinion, which
was undoubtedly to tne e;lect that there was no

} legal Impediment to the reappointment of the
above named persons as Commissioners. I enclose
with this communication a printed copy or tne
opinion of Mr. Andrews, whlcu 1 commend to yoor
attention. If there be anything more which I
ought to have done or couid have done 1 am
.at a loss to perceive what it Is. If,
aiter forming the best opinion as to the law
which my anilities and education permitted, and
alter resorting to those means of enlightenment
which the law has assigned to me, I have fallen or
been led into error, and must suffer condemnation
therefor, my case would seem to be somewhat exceptional,and the office 1 hold carrlcs with it h*zvards, which any man capable el worthily filling It,

T would carefully shun.
TUB MORA I. QUESTION.I-pass to what I have termed the moral question,

» namely whether I have rendered mysWf obnoxious
m to the charge of having abused tne power ol ap

polntment, by bestowing ofllco upon persons pal
pably and flagrantly unworthy. And nere let mo

l answer that part of this charge, which raises a
} legal and technical question, which I have thus
W r reserved. This Is, that Mensrs. Cnarlick and

I Gardner had been convicted or an offence involvingI a mokitUm qt t}mir oaths of office, and that the
\ immediate re-appotntment of persons thns
r convicted to the very tnists they had betrayed,Was, on its very front, an abuse of the power bestowedupon mo. But did the offence of which

A they were convicted involve a violation of theirofficial oaths? This is a question which I did not
pass without deliberate consideration, more esmpeclallr lor the reason that l received a notice^« from Your Excellency, after the conviction, apprisfing Da®, lhat« ,n Jfur view, they did carry withthem this consequence. Ton wifl not require from

^ me any avowal of the high respect I entertain,QL * **** wwi j»nnuu jiroiwj^ u>{ ajpr
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opinion or auggeation which may proceed iron-yon
relative to my official duties. At the same time, 1
must be allowed to observe that tUe question
whether the offence of wuioh Meson. CharUck
ana Garduer were convicted Involved a violationor their oaths of office, la a judicial
question, tbe duty o/ deciding which, lor any
purpose or action by roe, is not cast upon
Your Excellency; and. In the absence of any judgmentthereon by a competent tribunal, I must decide,so far as the purposes of my official action
require, as I must all other such questions, upon
my own responsibility, aided by suoh means of
enlightenment as the law points out and turniabes
me with for my instruction. What was the oath
of office taken by Messrs. Charlie* and Gardner ?
It was the oath similar to that whloh every public
officer takes.that tbey would support tbe Constitutionof tbe United State*, the Constitution ol the
Htate of New York and dlscnarge the duties or
Police commissioner according "to the best
of their ability." Were the persons lust
named convicted at not having performed
their official duties according "to tbe best or
their abilityf" Certainly not; neither directly or
indirectly. They might have been guilty or the
offence for which they were convicted, and yet
nave exhibited an efficiency and uprightness
throughout their official conduct, which should
render them conspicuous examples to all public
oUlcers. Neither their integrity, their fidelity,
their efficiency or the motives, either In tbe act
In respect or which they were convicted, or in any
other part of their official conduct, were in any
manner drawn In question by the trial, or passed
uDon by the jury. What then was the Droclse
oileuce of which they were convicted? To determinethis we mum nave recourse to the proceedingsupon tne trial; hat arst allow me to briefly
notice the circumstances out of which the trial
arose.

LKGAL BIUHT.
The appointment of inspectors of election and

poll clerics Is vested by law in the Board ol Police,
and a general authority Is given to that Board to removeany of those officers tor want 01 tbe requisite
qualifications or other cause. As the discharge of
this duty requires the Board to make some 3,000 or
more appolutmebts, and tliey cannot well be personallyacquainted with but comparatively a few
ol the uumber, frequent occasions must arise lor
making removals. It would be of course impracticableto give hearings on such-occasions, ami the
law does not require It; but it does require that
"huca removal, unless made while the inspectorIs actually on duty, on the day of registration or
election, aud lor Improper conduct as un
election officer, shall only be made after notice
in writing to tbe officer sought to be removed,
which notice shall set lorth dearly aud distinctly
the reasons for his removal." Precisely what
useful purpose is supposed to be accomplished bv
this provision 1 am unable to perceive. The notice
gives no right to a hearing, aud it may be given
one moment ana Uve removal be made the next.
But we are not to criticise. It is enough that suou
is the law. It appears that on the 3d of November,
1873, the day before the election, affidavits were
presented to the Commissioners, showing an inspectornamed Jonn Sheridun to be a man grossly
unfit for the office, and thereupon ne was promptlydismissed, but no previous notice was given to
him, although he was not actually on duty at tne
time. Messrs. ChariioK and Gardner had excited the
hospitality or the politicians of Tammany Hall,
and alter the election the latter went industriouslyat work to institute legal proceedings against
them. To this end they pitched upon tne case of
John Sheridan and procured the Grand Jury to
find un indictment against them, in which they
were charged with having removed Sheridan "unlawfullyand felonUnuUy.'1 Dpon the trial of tbe
indictment the deiendauts at once admitted that
tuey appointed a man named John Sheridan
as inspector, and that they removed him without
notice, (there was some question made as to the
Identity oi tbe man, not material here.) As to the
commission of the act, therefore, no question was
made. Whether it was done jvionlously, as charged
in the indictment, or with evil or corrupt intent,
was another question, and, as it seems to me,
the main question when we are dealing with
the moral quality of the act; bnt unon this
point the proseoutors offered no evidence tending
to impeach the motives of the defendants. The
defendants themseWes desired to prove, and
offered to prove, that complaint was made to them
mat tne character 01 onenaan was Daa; that he
was in the habr.ual practice of frauds at ejections,
and that he desisttied to practice lraud at the then
impending eleotlon; that they declined to aot on
these complaints unless something In the shape of
proof should be presented to them; that prooj was
presented of the most direct and explicit character,in the Bhape of affidavits. Copies oi these
affidavits have been shown to me, and certainly
no one occupying the place of these Commissioners
conld properly have iailed to act npon tuem forthwithand remove the inspector. But this proof
thus orfered the prosecutors objected to,
upon the ground that it would involve an
inquiry into the truth of the matters
charged in the affidavits, thus declining the issue
as to whether the inspector really was a person
who ought to have been removed. The defendants
oflerea further to show that in ma&iug tae removalwithout notice they acted unaer legal
advice and in a manner, as they supposed, in accordancewith the law: and this urool also win

objected to by the prosecutors. The J uage ruled
out alt the evidence thus objected to, ou tiie
ground that neither the fitness of the man Sheridanfor his office nor the good lalth of the commissionersw<;re drawn In question on the trial, and
that In his opinion the offence was technically committedbjr the admitted failure to give tne notice.
Under these rulings a verdict ofguilty seems to have
been a necessary consequence. Indeed, there was
nothing practically left lor Uiejary to pass upon.
Assuming as I suppose I ought, and I have no
opinion to the contrary, that the rulings of the
learned Judge were In all things correct, it follows
that the coovteflon of the defendants proves, and
only proves that they removed from office an In-
spector of Election, who, iroin aught that appears
or was permitted to be proved, richly deserved
removal, and whom they could not have retained
In office ao hour, without a violation of their dutv;
but that In doing this they omitted to give the
wrltteu notice prescribed oy law, althougn they m
good faith supposed and were advised that their
mode of action was in conformity with tbe law.

I hp ve the honor to say to Your Excellency that
I cannot believe, until so instructed by some judicialtribunal or last resort, that an offence 01 this
mere technical character, which the oest man
might commit without a shadow of moral guilt,
involves a violation of that oath which an officer
takes to perform the duties 01 his office "to tlw test
ofMa ability." There are few pnbllc offloers, even
of the best, called upon to perform administrative
duties which are regulated by specific legal pro-
visions, who have not, at some time or other,
through an oversight, misapprehension or occaslonalneglect, violated or laileu to comply, with
some requirement of the law. Such offences
mav involve some legal penalty, and when
this is the case, and a convictiuu is pressed
lor and had, the penalty must, of course,
be paid; but the characters and reputations of the
men who have unintentionally thus subjected
themselves do not, and should not In the judgmentof all right thinking persons, be made to
sutler. The learned Judge who presided at the
trial of this indictment seems to have been of this
opinion, for, in pronouncing the sentence, he
observed, If he is correctly reported"The circumstancesdisclosed m this cuse, in my judgment,do not jnstlty me in inflicting any more
than a tine, because it was not insisted on the
part of the prosecution that In this particular case
there was any proof of wicked or wilful lutent to
do wiong."

PRESIDENTIAL EXAMPLE. 1
.

The present Chlei Magistrate of the United
States, near the beginning of his tirst verm of
office, appointed a distinguished merchant of New
York to the place of Secretary of the Treasury.
HUH WU.H 1U UIMUIlOl VlUlltUI'II Ul UU I'ApiCMS Sliltute;but no sensible man allowed his estimate of
the cliaructer of General Grant to be diminished
in consofjuenco of that oversight, or thought him
deserving of impeachment. I cannot think that
It would be just to say that, ho thereby violated his
oath of office, and yet the oath taken by him corresponded,in all material respects, witn that token
under the laws of this State by Messrs. Charllck
and Gardner. The statute in which offenceB In violationof au official oath arc spoken oils that which
specifies the cases la which office* shall become
vacant; and the provision bearing upon the presentdiscussion declares that every office shall be-
come vacant "on the conviction of au incumbent
or an infamous crime, or of an oiTence violating
his oath of office." What an infamous crime 1%
we are clearly taught by the Revised Statutes.
They declare that *'the term 'iniamons crime'
shall be construed as including every offence punishablewith death or imprisonment In a State
prison and no other." But there is nowhere In
oar written law any definition of what constitutes
an offence involving a violation of an official oath.
We are left to determine this, as best we may, by
the reason ot tue thing and tne analogies or the
law.

ABBUMBNT.
I believe, and am advised, that an

offense involving a violation or snch oath .must be
one committed by an officer in nls official character,and with malicious or corrupt intent, and I
thlnlr thA following rpnnnfiu HnrtlnU»ntlv mmnnpr

the interpretation thus indicated:.
Fint.The penalty of tho forfeiture of office Is severe

one. Involving personal disgrace, and It ik a cardinal
rule, in the interpretation of statutes, to construe provisionsIndicting such penalties i-trieily. so a.s not to
brtng any cise within their operation, unless such appearswith aurtainty to have been the legislative iutcut.
&won<f.The pliraae "offence In violation of his oath

of office," is placed In the statutory provision above
cltcd. In the same clatne and together with the term
"infamous crime." to describe a class of offences of
grave character, the commission of which should carry
with It tho liability ot forfeiture ol official position. It
is reasonable to suppose, I think, that the Legislature
did nut Intend to associate together in this way with
"infamous crime" any offences except those coiumlucd
with evil or corrupt Intent
TMrd.But what satisfies me more clearly than any

other consideration is that no policy more iinwiso could
be Imagined than to miikc the commission of every
official neglect, amounting to a technical misdemeanor,
subject to the disgrace of the forfeiture of office, no matternow trivial the offence, or that it was committed in
excei* of zeal or through a misapprehension, into which
thu best ot men will occasionally falL what man of
character would accept the buruans ol publlo office
when he knows that a fearless discharge ol his duties
will Inevitably create around him a horde of enemies,
watching aurt laboring, not to aid him in his endeavors,
hut to catch him in some slip or omission, which may be
made Hit. ground ot a prosecution for the purpose of
rendering nls place vacant, in ord«r that It may be
given to a more pliant Instrument, ftach a policy I cannotImpute to the law, unieas Its language leave* me no
room to avoid tt.

FTRM IN BIS liRLIXF.
Do not understand me as endeavoring to extenuateor apologize lor any neglect or violation of

law, however slight. All thitt I am Insisting upon
Is that there are differences in the magnitude of
offences, and that a wide gulf separates those
*hioh involve wickedness and corruption of
heart (torn those into which mon Con front exccaa
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A man once enjoying in this city a personal and

official power and influence, unexampled before
or since, was Indicted and oonvkted for official
neglects In tbs auditing of accounts, and Ju«tly
sentenoed to a long term or Imprisonment, which
he la now serving, because the evidence concluBlvelyshowed that his offence was committed with
evil intent, and m tho prosecution oi gigautto
frauds. Ur predecessor in tnts office was, m a like
manner, indicted lor like neglect In the auditing of
the same accounts: and hao the same motive and
Intent been proved, as in the case of his colleague,
would, doubtless, have met with the same late,
and be now expiating the same penalty. But
though It could hardly be said that he watt guilty
of no neglect, yet as the corrupt motive was not
»bown to exist in his case, be was acquitted of all
?:ullt. Men In the exercise of extreme zeal some-
Lines pass beyond the boundaries of the law, and
their conduot, if animated by a good motive
and fruitful in good results, instead of beingreproved is sometimes applauded. I might
reler Your Excellency to a case with which
you oertainly are familiar, where, in a great
exigency, though not In time of war, und
without any overruling necessity, a hlgb public
officer Issued to a subordinate the command, "if
any man hauls down the American flan shoot him
on the spot I" Had occasion called for the executionof this order, and the character of the act
been drawn in questiou belore a judicial tribunal,
the task of deiending ft might not have been easy;
but the motive was high and pure, ana the applausewhich followed the order has not yetceased to reverberate. I do not hold up such ox-
amples for imitation. I am simply pomtlug nut
the broad and ineffaceable distinctions between
technical legal offences and those accompanied
wltn conscious guilt.

1 cannot close without the hope that ttie considerationsl have urged will satisfy you that tne
offence oi which the Commissioners were convicted
Involved no violation of their official oaths. But
waki thlfl /tthocurljo f thinlr t muuf- Ka!
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that they were still legally eligible to Uie offline;
and when it is considered how whoiiy technical
tnelr offence was, and Mow entirely troe from maliciousor corrupt Intent, their conviction should
constitute no Impediment tofeappointmeut, The
only remaining ground upon which uiy
accusers may urge that the reappointment
of Messrs. Charlie* and Gardner was an
abuse or the power oonilded to me is that such
reappointment was made at a time wheu other
charges were pending against them, and other indictmentsalso which had not been tried; and
without any investigation upon my parr, as to the
truth of the charges. What I have already said rendersit unnecessary for me to answer this charge
in much farther detail. The Aldermen had, indeed,in the vsurae and general way I have heretoforepointed out, called upon me to remove au the
Commissioners, without trial or investigation, on
account of the supposed disclosures betore the
Assembly Committee, implicating their conduct
concerning the cleaning or the streets. 1 have, 1
trust, sufficiently exposed the groundlessness oi
this proceeding. When called upon by me to put

THE!It ACCUSATION OP VHK COMMISSIONERS
In this tangible lorm, they confessed their inability
by their silence, and, in effect, abandoned this
ground of complaint and resorted to supposed disclosuresof misconduct developed by an examinationbefore a judge of the Supreme Conn oi the
proceedings of the Police Board in relation to the
prior general election, which occurred In November,1873. This departure irom tnelr original
ground was not calculated to impress me in the
reality of their cumoiaiuts or in the disinterestednessof the motives which uctuated them.
The Aldermea did, however, in a communication
received from them by me on the 2t>th of Juno
last, reier me to the testimony taken upon tho
examination above alluded to and pointed out
parts of It supposed to contain matter showing that
the Commissioners had been guilty or some irregularitiesor misconduct. 'l hey did not, However,
call upon me to direct any Investigation, or offer to
substantiate any allegations oi misconduct; but
called upon me as before, to suspend and remove
the Commissioners, without refereuce to any investigation.Although my confidence in the good
faith of those engaged in hostile proceedings
against the Commissioners was not complete;
and I saw many evidences that mere partisan
motives were at the bottom of such proceedings:ana the communication from the Aider-
men was accompanied with a copy oi the
report of a committee not very respectful in
Its language towards me, vet I determined to
Institute an investigation. In response, thereiore,
to tills action on the part of toe Aldermen, 1 addressedto them, on the 4th of June last, a communicationreminding them or their failure to moke
any offer to substantiate their charges and of the
impropriety of any removal of the Commissioners
by me without investigation, and closing with this
langu&ae"My entire duty in the premises I
snail perform; and as yon have failed to take ad-
vuntaea or ttie invitation extended to you by me,
and prefer charges which you were prepared to
substantiate, not by your mere opinion, which,
however highly you may think ol it, is not the
opinion by which my dual action must be determined,but by facts verified before me, I sUali directthat

A THOBOrGH INVESTIGATION
be forthwith proceeded with under my personal
supervision, and will take care that you are duly
aporlsed thereof, &o that all the facts within your
knowledge, if any, may oe produced and my final
judgment obtained." The investigation thus contemplatedby me would have been instituted immediately.but my duties, at all times keeping me
incessantly occupied, were made unexpectedly
burdensome lu the mouth of June, and Immediatelyfollowing the sending of tne last communicationby the necessity of attending to the revision
or the annnal estimate and apportionment of ex
pcnditores. necessary to be completed before the
Inf. nf Jnlv NotwithHtRnrlinff thin. hnw<>vi>r. I
should have probably endeavored to find some time
to devote to such investigation, but for theso
reasons. These charges related wholly to the actionor the Commissioners1 in respect to the previousgeneral electlou which had taken place more
than seven months before. The Investigation of
charges so long delayed, and in no way involving
the then present duties or conduct of|the Commissioners,was not, tn my judgment, the first, in
point of urgency, among my dudes. Moreover, 1
was informed that one or more indictments nad
been procured againsi Messrs. Charilck and Gardner,the two Commissioners against whom the
charges were particularly aimed; that
these indictments were within a very
short period (sooner than I could prosecute
an Investigation to Its completion), to be
brought to trial; that the leaders ot Tammanv
Hall had been engaged in an lndnstrlous .search
for evidence to produce upon such trials, and that
everything which could be proved and that could
be said against the accused parties would he
proved and said, it seemea to me that 1 should
probably be better enlightened by the developmentsthus likely to be made in a legal forum before
a court and Jury than by any Investigation conductedby myself, and that, under trie circumstances,as the delay involved was but short. It
would l»e every way more expeuieut to await the
results ol these trials. I think that you win agree
with me that this was a prudent determination.
A trial of one or the indictments.the one already
referred to.was had and completed on the _'6th or
Jnne last, with the result which I nave already
mentioned. The question way immediately made
in tue public journals and otherwise as to

THE KFKECT OK TilE CONVICTION
of the Commissioners upon the oQlccs they held,
u was alleged tn some quarters that it was to
create vacancies in them. The point, indeed, had
liften miule mioii the t,rl:il. mid t.ho <i»l»ni1unr.'>i
counsel had requested the Court to charge the
Jury that the oflence proved did not Have that
eirect. The Judge declined to «o charge, saying
that this question was one which he had nothing
to do with; tuut It must be decided by some other
tribunal having the power to investigate It; he
would not undertake to say what tribunal had
this power, and he udded that he did not Know
there was any such. I received a notice lrom you
Indicating that, In your judgment, the conviction
did create vacancies. My own opinion was clearly
in the other direction, and I was so advised upon
the grounds hereinbefore lully set forth. Mill
l was under some embarrassment, as you will
easily understand. It was, as I suppose, to relieve
me irom this that the Commissioners resigned
uiuir uiututi, uuu vncituuiun wurc tit ait cveiux melt
existing. l'ne question then arose, what course I
should rake in tilling the vacancies, ana to this 1
gave as deliberate a consideration as I am capablc
Dr. My impulse wad to reappoint the same Commissioners,hut I was not to yield to this unless 1
was satisfied that they were lit and worthy, and
evenr way capable ol an efficient discharge of the
duties thus to be reiinposcd upon them. Upon
this my conviction was Orm. I appointed them
originally because 1 believed them to be tit, and
especially Oliver Charllck, whose unsurpassed
energy and capacity In the management ot
affairs, known to me from an acquaintance of
thirty years, I wished to put in the service of tho
public. 1 had seen nothing to change that opinion,
much to confirm it. Their administration of
official dnties had never been challenged before
me, except in two particulars.first, in relation to
the cleaning of the streets, and second, in relation
to their functions in respect to elections. How utterlyunfounded the first complaint was 1 think I
liave shown. A< to the second, the case stood
thus:.The Commllsloners were required by
law to appoint the Inspectors of election, and to
make their selections from the two great political
parties, as they were divided in s»tate issues.
A committee of two of their number, one
from each of the political parties, Was appointed,
to whom this business was referred. This was In
accordance, as I am informed, with precedent,
»nd seems to be advisable for the despatch of
business. It is in this way that the different,
branches of the re»t ol their innctlons are distributed,and 1 suppose the case is the srme In most
atoer like bodies. It is alleged that there was a
xrmbination on the part of three Commissioners
against the other two to effect this, So is there
ilwaya a combination when In a bo ly or Ave three
vote one way and tiro the other. It so Happened
it.the last election that the democratic party
in this city was divided into two factions,
saah claiming superiority in point of strength;
r>ne known as the Apollo Hall demooracy.
»nd tho ottfer under the control of Tammany
HaU. On the State ticketi they were united, bnt
they had made rival local nominations. Of course
aaou taction claimed a majority of the inspectors,
iml it was likely that one or the other and perhaps
both, would be dlssatlsaed. The election passed
iff, and I have never known a more orderly ami
peaceful one in this city. Tho pretence that any
combination,

HOSTILE TO TAMUAST BALL
had been made would seem to be Intolerably well
reiutcd by the general success of that organization.Nevertheless some of Its ooncplcnons
leaders, not finding their demands, prior to
the election, acceded tft bjr Mr. Cbarllck, were
Irritated, and came, It would appe&r, to the resolutionto make him feel the weight of their dlsHMipaiHUlM

CTGUST 7, 1874-WITH Sin
election a committee wm appointed by Tammany !
Bail, and provided with counsel, to hunt up
charges ugaiubt the Commissioners, and that they
Have been busily at wort flpm that time up to the
present. Hence the investigation before a Judue
or the Supreme Court, the Indictments, and all the
ocusations In relation to the conduct of the policeoenccrmug the election. The question with
me was. how much or substance m there to all this
demonstration against these Police commission-
ers f I had read carefully the evidence developed
on the examlnauou beiore a justice of the Su-
preme Court, and, though numbers of technical
Irregularities appea»ed, Huch as are very apt
to exhibit themselves in tbe conduct of administrativebusiness, when much has to be doue wltl*
promptltnde una haste, 1 discovered nothing-
inconsistent witli the honest discharge of duty
and an honest desire and endeavor to secure a
fair election. In tne next place, the Commissionershad, alter a great note or preparation, been
brought to trial by their pursuers. It was reasonableto suppose that the latter had selected
their strongest case; and that n they were able to
show guilt, they would avail themselves of the opportunity.\Miat was the result? The proaecucutlondid not attempt to show

TI1K fkksknfk op Ail kvh motivb
on the part oi the defendants. TUey would not
allow the defendants to show affirmatively tne
presence of honest and praiseworthy motives, and
tuns the trial ended in merely proving a technical'
misdemeanor ol a character utterly trivial so far
a& It affected the huosuou whether the defendants
were honest iin<i laitlilul officers, in proving that
that they had removed a man from oirinn whom
they ought to have removed, bat old not do il in
the precise way poiuted out by the law. This
lallure affected uo right of the man litinseir, nor
any other Individual or party or the public.
And then the defendants, demanding an Immediatetrial on every otner Indictment against them,
tUeir prosecutors declined and postponed the con-
test. And, a circumstance which had from the
Hint affected me, with the exception 01 the
charges of the Hoard of Aldermen, who, when
unable to meet the call made upon ihem to frame
charges relative to street clcanintr. borrowed lor
tlie emergency, the clamors oi Tammany Hall, no
delegate or member or Tammany Hall, or "any other
political party or (action, no defeated candidate,
and no Individual in any capacity, from the time
ot the election to the time of tne trial, had ever
laid beiore me any 01 those Tammany charges con-
cerning the conduct or the Conunlsssoncrs, relativeto the election, or called upon me to make any
Investigation into such conduct. The lion. John
Kelly claims that to his knowledge, Messrs. Char-
lick and Gardner were guilty of gross misconduct,
and asks your Excellency 10 remove me from ortlee
lor gross neglect or duty, in uot ilndiug out this
beiore. To this hour that'gentleman has not laid

AMY COMPLAINT lilSFOUU UK,
or called on me in any way to exercise any func-
tton ol my office in relation to any of the Police
Commissioners. Finally, Messrs. Kussell and Duryee,against whom Tammany has pointed no
charge, and who are made by the specifications
beiore you to possess every public and private
vlrtuo, and whose sworn duty it was to speak out

j, if they were aware ofany unfair and dishonest com-
binatlon by which they were rendered powerless,
had never, In any manner, Intimated to me that
Messrs. OharlicK and Gardner were guilty of any
misconduct. Upon these grounds, as well as my
own conildence in the general good conduct of
these commissioners, I believed that there was
no substance in these charges against Messrs.
Charllck and Gardner. As to their conduct
In the administration of all the other branches of
their responsible duties, I knew of no complaint,
The police had steadily improved in discipline anil
ettlciencv under their control. There was no lack
of industry In repressing orime, or vigor In the
discovery of It. There had, indeed, been, on one
well known occasion, criticism on the conduct of

severity hud been exhibited. In abort, 1 saw no
reason.there was none.why 1 should not again
fill these offices with the same lncuniDenis who
had already so well administered them; and In
accordaucc wltn these views 1 acted. Ii, on
this occasion, 1 pave some heed to a voice
within me which told me that I might, by
a renewed expression or my confidence, do
something to save these men from that appear

!ance of disgrace which thev might otherwise wear
in the eyes of the unreflecting crowd, when they
had done nothing to merit it, l listened to a monitorwhich has hitherto seldom misled me, I
might, indeed, by pursuing a different course,
have greatly served my own conuort, silenced
much hostile denunciation of myself and gratified,
doubtless, some aspirations for office. tine 1 long
ago learned to turn a dear ear to mere clamor,
and 1 should havo forever reproached myself had
I sought to secure my own ease by turn-
ing my back upon men who, while engaged in the
service oi the public ut my instance, had been
made the victims or an unjust persecution.
Whatever others might have thought or done
under such circumstances, l am not the man
io permit an omcer in any way subject to my
authority, be he high or low, to suffer lor the per-
fOrmance or an act in itseli commendable and done
in the honest eudeavor to discharge his duty,
merely because he has unwittingly committed a
technical Irregularity. And now, atter opportunity
Tor further retlection and calm solf-exammation.'l
find nothing In my conduct making these reap-
pointments calling either lor apology or regret.
As to the circumstance that each was appointed
to Oil the vacancy oreated by the other, i have to
say that this was done to evade no law, but with
the view to prevent tnc making or any question as
to the legality or the appointments. I suppose
there would be plenty of cavillers s -ening to draw
the legality of the act into question, and I intended,so inr as I could, to deprive these of their
weapons and of their occupation.

THE DIl.NITY OF AGS.
I have now laid belore you, by way of explana-

tlon. The grounds and reasons oi my action In all
the particulars in which It has been assailed. It
would not be irrelevant here to Inquire why my
accusers have not undertaken to complete the
case thev have so laboriously sought to make up
against me by pointing out some supposed corrupt
or unworthy motives which have led me to the
commission of the offences they affect to deem so
grave, or in some manner to support their allegationthat great public interests intrusted to my
charge are imperilled. The resources of our
lauguage seem scarcely adequate to the expressiOQot their sense of the magnitude of the
misconduct of which they charge me with be-
mg guilty. They say, among other things, "that
the aforesaid action of William F. Haveineyer,
as Mayor of the city of New York, was Inconsistent
with his duties as Mayor or the city oi New York,
and constituted a gross violation of hlsotUclal
dutv, which was without precedent in the history
or the State 1" Surely these gentlemen ought to
be able somewhere to And some traces of a desperatedesign on my part to grasp either plunder or
power for myself or others to give some color of
probability to this vehemence ot accusation. Have
I created a ring of mercenary cormorants, engagedIn gorging themselves from the public
treasury? Have I l>een pandering for the support
of the multitude, and making the nubile interests
subservient to my own political or personal
aggrandizement? If mere popularity has been
my object I have Indeed sought it
by unusual methods and with ill-success.Have I oeen playing into the bands of
some political taction? The iaction and machine
politicians of both parties are making common
cause before you to get rid of a magistrate whom
neither oi them can control. Ii 1 have been engagedin serving private and personal ends insteadof those oi the public, I must, indeed, have
concealed them with an art more profound than
any I have as yet had the credit of professing, if
my assailants, with all their industry, can discover
no tracos ol their existence. 1 might also point
to a career not altogether unknown to the people
or this city. 1 have lived among them and their
fathers, and had established a reputation lor good
or ror evil before most of my accusers were known
among men; but I have never yet been obliged to
reieT to my characer for a doieuce of my conduct
or motives, and never lelt less than to-day the
necessity lor such an appeal. I j

THE KXRRCI8B OK DISCRETION. ,In closing this general and specific answer to
the charges of my accusers, 1 must put upon the erecord a protest with which, perhaps, l should ,

have begun. The most important, or tho powers
confided to the chief Magistrate of this city, like
those iutruBted to jour Excellency, aro reposed
in his discretion, and his exercise of that is not
open to review in any quarter, save before the
people themselves. I bis is, in an especial manner,
true of thoue functions of my office In respect to
which the charges against me have been made.
W'liom 1 (shall appoint to and whom I shall re-
move from office; whose official conduct I shall
Investigate, and when, and In what manner, 1
shall conduct tho Investigation, or whether I shall ,

investigate at all, are questions as to which I am
not merely permitted, bnt by law bouna to exer- 0

else my discretion, and when I have exercised it, a
1 have discharged my whole duty, and cannot he 8<
challenged to answer to any other authority, no
more tlutn can Your Excellency In respect to the 11

tike functions of your office. 1 was elected by the a
people., and they, in their wisdom or folly, secured ..

to themselves the benefit or burden of my (lis-
cretlon during my official term. It may bo 1
taken away If I be shown to be knowingly guilty of o
any lUeval conduct. Otherwise, they cannot be ,,
either stripped of the benefit or Relieved of
the burden until the term for whlcti they b
bargained for is completed. The impor- y
tatice of this principle can scarcely be ,

over estimated. Good and stable government cannotbe maintained without an observance or it. I!
It is npon a like principle of civil policy that an a
extraordinary protection Is extended to judicial b
officers. Judges may be, and not (infrequently R
are, ignorant and inefficient. Home thirty or n
forty in this state are employed a large part of the »
time in correcting each other's errors, and a bait t<
dozen or more are constantly employed In cor- ti
renting the errors of all the rest; but in order to p
enable them to discharge their duties without n
fear or favor, the law interposes an impenetra- »
Me shield between them and all accusations P
In any quarter, except before the high court
oi impeachment. This protection is not more
essential to tho beneficial exercise of their functionsthan Is a corresponding exemption to any
other magistrate or officer in respect to those
powers which are confided to his Judgment and n
discretion. Let me not be understood as claiming \
that an officer in a place like mine can, under the
guise of an exorcise of discretion, escape respon- ~

sibillty for corrupt and wicked behavior. It is
precisely for the reason that misconduct proceed!ing from such motives is not an cxerclsc or discretion,I hat lie Is lor such behavior subject to ac!countabllity and punishment. It was, there*
fore, m the outset, a serious question
with me whether It was not dne to tho
dignity and usefulness or the office I have
the honor to hold, and to my successors to say, In
respect to everything except the charge of illegal
conduct, that, inasmuch as no evidence had been

j. wiy .i/wv "Mivjug the prcauiic.e 0^4 Qor<

TLEMENT.
Hi?.1 ?r. wl<'k®<1 motive in any part or my officialaction to wblch exception had been taken, I chosenot to compromise or surreuder the (lenities of
my position by auswerlng in respect to any exerciseol my discretionary power*. «o far aa respectsmyself individually I arr. permitted andhave chosen to waive the benefit of any exemptionI might claim; but for tlie offlce itself and lorthose who succeed me, L mast be understood asfully asserting it.

TUB MAYOR'S MAGNANIMITY.
Notwithstanding the length of this communication,I have syjdled to condne iuyseif closely to

those matters which my accusers have brought
forward In support of their charges. I have called
your attention to but little in the wav of proot or
illustration which is not continued in the documentspresented to you by them, or to which they
have reierred. My effort has been to leave tne
case upon the record as they have choseu to make
it up; and while pointing out to you the evideuc s
showing the probable motives of my assailants, so
lar as these are lurnlatted by the paper* (bay
have themselves laid beiore you, I have
jareftilly refrained irom any general attack
upon their motives or from Introducing to your
flew the uatnea and purpoads 01 thoBe
not appearing among tue number of iny
iccusors, who, nevertheless, stand behind
ind hope to profit by their success,
mis task has imposed upon me a constraint which,
it some not very distant day, I may think It suitableto break. I must, however, beiore closing, be
indulged In a few observations, general, ills true,
nut which seem to me pertinent. When, Id the
summer of 1*71, public attention became riveted
inon our municipal affairs, mainly in consequence
jI the courageous utterances of a public Journal.
which its gross subsequent abuse or myselt shall
lot prevent me from acknowledging, I was made
iware ol the perilous condition of the municipal
lnances. A defection among the leaders of tho
;uuu)n uaum miiv.il nau lunjt uciu nuprt'ine cuii-

rot or the political power in this city oocned to
ffo the opportunity of suddenly rescuing tbe
reasury Tom tnelr hands, an opportunity walch.
with the ttid of others, was well improved. This
jlrcumstance led, us 1 suppose, to the assignment
0 me of a prominent place in the Committee of
Jcventy, then rapidly becoming the nucleus
trotind which all the elements of reiorm were
rat tiering* I continued m the performance oi my
luties ta thai body until the next municipal
ilecilou, wtien the same clauses who had
iustalned the action of that committee proposed
,o make me their candidate for the Mayor-
tlty. This place 1 neither sought nor desired. I
lad twice beiore held it, aud wan no stranger to
ts oares and vexatious; but t did not feel at libertyat such a time, and agalust the wishes of such
nen, to ueclme tbe post. Alter my election, nnd
nrhen oontldence in tne municipal administration
Had become re-established, or, at ail events, the
further prosecution oi

SCHEMES OK PLUNDER ARBESTED,
the mass ot those wno had theretofore stood by
tny side in the municipal wareiare quitted the
Qeld. I am not the one, perhaps, to declare
the reasons of this apparent desertion, and perhapsthe principal one was the weariness wnlch
follows auy unusual effort. From the manner of
my nomination and election I was not permittedto administer my ottlce In the interest
or either of the political organizations of the city.
1 had not sutttcient confidence in either to do so if
I had wished. Determining to hold an even nand
between them, and to be made the instrument of
neither, 1 necessarily excited the hostility or both.
Lu this I was not disappointed, as I never counted
upon their assistance, li I could not have the constantsupport of the solid classes or business and
labor which placed me in office it was lor me to
do the best I could without them. I did not seek a
refuge behind the ramparts or another power, but
have earnestly endeavored to administer the trusts
confided to me on tuo urlnciple of the platform up in
which 1 was elected, 1 have no right to complain
of any desertion. I have lived long enough to learn
the Uckloness ol popular support, and especially or
that coming irom men too busily engaged in their
private aff&us to give persistent attention to publicinterests. Nor ao I affect to excuse raiself
lrom ait responsibility lor the indifference 1 have
alluded to. l do not assert that I have in my administrationescaped all errors and mistakes; this
would be making pretensions of superior wisdom
anu sagacity to which 1 lay no claim. Bnt 1 have
found constant and laborious occupation, not altogetherlrultless. as 1 believe, in ntoori results:
in efforts, together with those associated with
me, to make the government of tais great city
wuat it ought to be; to increase its revenues,husband its resources, and maintain order ana
economy in Its various departments; to prosorethe restoration of moneys of which it has
teen plundered, and to resist tbe enforcement of
:lalms continually presenting themselves, arising
rrom ttte fraudulent administration which lor-
merly prevailed, and to procure tbe passage or
aws necessary to effect a restoration of good government,and to resist the numerous ingenious
ictaemes set on loot at every Legislature to advancepersonal enas at the expense or the public.
I make no boasts of the results which have been
ichievod; but whoever, comparing the municipal
idmtnistration as It exists to-day with anr which
nas preceded it for many years, will say that a
ragt change for the better has not taken place,
ihows an utter want of either Intelligence or
candor.

his honor's purpose.
But my purpose in these concluding observar

tious was to point out a danger. Tue disorganizationI have alluded to 01 the forces which overthrewthe corrupt cabal of 1871 has been per-
ceived by the defeated enemy and the machine

fioliticlans who are not slow to take advautage or
t. All tbe corrupt elements have, as if by inBtinct,struck bauds together to render every
man who makes an honest endeavor for
good government odious. And tbe elements
thus arrayed are formidable. They em-
bract* the machine Doiiricinns of hoth no-

litlcai parties; tne numerous adherents of
the late corrupt ring against whom prosecntlons
aro pending, and to be brought to compel the
restitution of millions of moneys plundered from
the Treasury; the still more numerous class holdingfraudulent claims against the city to the
amount ol millions more; the army of contractors,
who look lor subsistence to the prosecution of extendedpublic works and the consequent Increase
Df the puUilc debt; and with these the uumerous
liorde of lobbyists and adventurers accustomed to
L>e fed, directly or Indirectly, oat or the
public crib. All tuese play the same game,
which is to foster a laxity and indifference in
the public mind leading to tne notion that all
whe labor for reiorm In public administration
lave merely personal interests in view; that
tnere Is no substantial difference between the ofll:ialj'of the Tweed rCglme and those who have succeededthem; that the Committee of Seventy was
tsulf but a ring ol place seekers, and, In short, that
jiic man Is as good as another. These mercenary
Masses and their retainers inside and outside of
;he ofllces of newspapers make it their occupation
;o attack the character of every man wuo strives
o render a public service, so as to make every
iucn effort perilous to what good men most prize,
n this way they seek to discourage all resolute
sfTort to correct the tendencies to demoralization
iml corruption, to the end that in the indifference
»f the general mass of citizens the compact
ind trained bands organized and led by coruptchiefs may make an easy capture or ihe
jlaoes of power. It is from a union among these
orces, always.ready to combine, However widely
llvided in their political professions, that this city
>as oelore been brought almost to the ver«e of
bankruptcy, and may, at no distant period, be
wrought sttll nearer to it. It is one of their favorite
uis, which they practice with occasional success,
.o allure to their side, by specious pretenses, men
)f irreproachable characters and purposes, who
illow tuemsolves, by the failure to exercise
luttlclent caution, to be misled. 1c may not
le lnexnedient lor your Kxcellency to con-
dder wnetner tne ptesent appeal to your
luthority, under the guise of a concern
or the welfaro of the city or New York,
8 in the interest those who have been instranentalIn securing and are siill laboring to preiervewhatever we hare of good government or of
hose who are seeking to undermine it
I have now said all which I deem it necessary to

lay, but in order to meet the technically formal
iart ol the accusations made against me it will be
>roper for me to and in conclusion that I am to
it> understood as lnterposiug the plea or "not
[Ullty" to each and every of the charges and speciIcattonsto which the foregoing Is a more comileteanswer. I am, sir, very respectfully, your
ibedient servant, A. F, llAVKMKYEH.

15 BAD POMPAST.
A few days ago a Southerner who is not beyond
be shady side of thirty-Ave was one of the band
I iihsvuoib iu un uwi ui »uutiiunuiuu«n/uuri,

nd, on complaint of a young woman of no conliierablegrace, was committed to Black well's
dand for a Mine. The accused, bat a few years
go, was one of the brightest intellectual geniuses
\ the South, a rising politician of note In one of
tie Carolina*, and served as an officer In the army
f the Confederacy. The war ended as dlsasroualyfor him as for others ana no sought to
otter his fortunes in the North, and since the
rar, a portion of his time, held the position of
rammer for one or oar largest mercantile houses,
tnt three years ago, however, ho became infatutedwith a woman of the world, and the twain
egan to lead a rather suspicious and not altoucherstrictly honorable life. She soon divested
tin of money, reputation, position and irtends,
nd then deserted her lord to his face. Needless
o add the oouple quarrelled, and in default ot bail
o keep the peace the Southerner was sent to
rtson. Here he suffered the disgrace of confinementuntil yesterday, when some kind persons
rho had betrtended htm In other days sought and
rocured his release.

THE ALLEGED REVENUE FRAUDS.
Supervisor Luclan Hawley. or the Internal ReveueDepartment, left this city last evening for
Washington, to give evidence there before the
hlef officers of that department wtth reference to
its late Betznre of 1,53ft casts of highwlnes reeutlydetained by him In this city In various
rarehouses, consigned to Messrs. F. A. Boyd, of
<o. 59 Broad street, from Messrs. CrenkhlrL of
ftorrts, IU. In addition to the possibility of ttao
nternal revenue officer at Morris who gauged the
tilphwlnea being discharged by the department, If
it can bo proved tnat he gauged the casks while
Btnpty, his arrest wlll*probably follow. The Washingtonauthorities will probably give tliqir decisionla uu» matter tar next MeadWf. J
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"THE MAYORS PERIL
New Charges of a Serious Character

Against Mr. Havemeyer.

Alleged Corrupt Use of the

Appointing Power.

No little excitement was occasioned yesterday 1®
the vicinity of the city Hall among a favored leir
who were made acquainted with tho f»et
that additional charges bad beenpreferredagaiust Mayor llaveinerer and were
forwarded to Albany, fno allesrationa are
signed by vhree prominent citizens representing
different shades of political opinion, and all of
them Influential buBiueis men. The charges havingbeen read by tne Governor, were considered
by him of sufficiently grave Importance to lndnoe
the Executive to send a special messenger to thlH
city, to serve a copy or the same upon the Mayor
and to require

AS EARLY REPLY.
This service took place yesrerday, at the ofTlce

ui iue 31ay or, iu me uuy tiaiu it is »et><liess to
say that the event caused a profound sensation
uinoug those who were aware ol the objectof the visit of this special messenger.
The Mayor, however, upon reading the
charges, took the utmost pains to conceal
their purport, even lrotn tils own employ**.
Still enough was communicated to a representativeor the Herald to warrant the statement that
the onarges now made, ana presumably validated
by the signatures of three prominent citizens,

arraiux tilk mator
for having corrtptly used the appointing power
vested in him by law to procure, through bartraluBmade with the heads ol one of the departmeutsof the city government prior to their own
appointment, the appointment of one George W.
Matsell to an important position under the said
department.

It is further alleged that the Mayor corruptly
nsed said appointing power and tho Influences pertainingthereto for the purpose of retaining the
said George W. Matsell in the office which had
been secured to him by the above means.

tdk specifications
recount the pledges required by Mayor HavemeyerIn regard to the appointment of the Superintendentof Police, from the Commissioners of
Police appointed by him prior to, and as condition*
of, such appointments; also the pledges required
by him on other occasions tj retain tne said Super-
intenuent in office.
Immediately after tbe receipt or the charges the

Mayor despatched a messenger from Uls office
with instructions to find Judge Nelson J. Water*
burv at all hazards, and to request his attendance
at the Mayor's office at once, on business or great
Importance. Judge Waterbury promptly respondedto the summons, and was closeted with
the Mayor for nearly two hours.

It is understood that still
OTHKH CUARGB3

are already framed, and will be forwarded to the
Governor within a lew days. These arraign
the Mayor for having, from motives
of personal interest, endeavored to cover
up and conceal alleged malieasances and
violations or law by the Commissioners of charities
and Correction. The charges set forth that after
tbe publication In the public journals of the pre-
seniment or me uranu Jury in reference to tae
purchase of supplies by the said department, the
Mayor, with tue object of misdirecting an investigationand cloaking the alleged misdeedsor tne Commissioners or Charities
and Correction, did hold a miscalled investigation
and make a report In conflict with the racts submittedto the Grand Jurv.

It Is asserted that valuable contracts for the farnlshlngor supplies to the said department have
been given by the Commissioners in alleged viola- .

uon 01 the law to near relatives or the Mayor, and
that said contracts are still in existence, or that
the purchases of the supplies In question arc made
from such relatives of Mr. llaveineyer.
Up to liali-past lour o'clock he was not even

aware of the publication or his answer in the eveningpapers and was informed or the fact by the
Hebald representative, lie merely smiled at the
information and said nothing lurthcr ou the subject.The Mayor, however, left his office earlier
than Is his usual wont, aud apparently was not in
a comfortable rrame or mind. .

RUMORED INDICTMENT OF COMPTROLLER «

GREEN.
Whispering* from the Grand Jury
Room aud tlie Olitrlot Attorney1*
Office.
A batch or lndlctmcnts were brought into tbe

Oonrt ol General Sessions yesterday, and It soon
became evident that something more than ordinaryhad happened, or was about to happen, lor the
(jukt nunca were running hero and there, whisperingin the corridors or the City Hall, and Dame
Rumor with her thousand tonguos soon distributedthe Intelligence that Comptroller Green
had been indicted by the Grand Jury for some
malfeasance relative to the Bnroau ol
Cnarltiea and Correction. Mr. Hall, the depnty
clerk of the .Court, was asked 11 such
an indictment was banded in among
the papers given blm by the loreman, and He emphaticallyanswered "No." This wonld soem to
settle tbe matter; but, as there are a good many
wide awake officials in tho neighborhood or the
Court House, It was thought well enough to hum
up others, to detect, if possible, whether there
was not some snadow of foundation for the currentrumor of the Comptroller's Indictment. AssistantDistrict Attorney Kussell was found and
questioned as to the facts. In him the reporter
uncovered that ho had encountered a sphinx,
almost as silent as :lie sculptured linages or the
old Nile. The Assistant District Attorney
declineii to answer auyttitng. "Was there
an indictment?" qnerled the reporter. "Declineto answer," replied the official.
"Then there was no indictment?*' again
spoke the newspaperman, In a serpentine manner.
"Dccliue to answer," was the response once more.
'Why?" "Criminal offence to give information
about the Grand Jury's doings," replied the man of
law, seutetitiously, and so the news gatherer and
the law-eniorcer parted. Mr. Clark, the chief cleric
ot the District Attorney's office, was visited, and,
although lie expressed the opinion that the Comptrollerhad not been indicted, bis lips were sealed
like those of hut superior as to the mysterious
doings of the Orand Jury. Last, but not least,
tue gentleman who should be most interested in
the matter was watted on. Comptroller Oreen
said he knew notlunu about the Grand Jury'a
doings, and had heard nothing about au indictment.To-morrow, it la believed, will shed mora
light on the present rather m/Bierious subject.

NATIOHAL BOARD OF STEAM HAVIGATIOH.
A meeting of the New York members of the ExecutiveCommittee or the National Board of Steam

Navigation was held yesterday at their room in
No. 40 Barling slip, and It was resolved tnat
meeting of the New York Board be convened for
the 18th lust, for the purpose of appointing delegatesto the third annual meeting or tne National
Board of Steam Navigation, which is to be held at
Buffalo irom the 2d to the ttth of September next.
News has already been received that delegates will
come (rom all the seaboard Status In the Union, .

and it is expected that business of much Importancewill he transacted concerning the protectionof lite and property In ships. The correspondingsecretary rend the following letter:.
CniHLKSTON tlllAMBKK Or CoMMKHCK, 8. C.

To W. A. CoirRTKXAT. Ksq.
His.Undvr a roaoluUon adopted by the Chamber nt

Commerce ai f» meeting held the 25th lust., authorising
the President to appoint a delegate and alternate to reprcucutthe uteanulilp Interett of Chsrlstton at the NationalBoard ol steam Navigation, to meet at Buffalo. !*.
V., In September. 1 have the honor to advtac you that
the Prenldoiit has made tha following appointments:.W.
A. Courteuav. delegate, and Joseph L. Toblan, alternate.
Credential* will be duly in»u«pl. ^
After the reading or this letter considerable discussionensued upon the deposition from office or

Mr. I>. U. smith, of Nyacic, United States Inspector
uenerai of Steamships, and as to who his temporarysuccessor will be, lor the position cannot be
oiled till congress again meets. The meeting then
adjourned.

A DISHONEST CLERK.
Until recently Messrs. Tbaimlsscnger A Co. havs

had a clerk in their employ named Sidney Wicl,
whom they discharged a lew days since, shortly
atter his discharge he rorged the firm's name to »

check, payable to "cash," on the Ninth National
Bank or New York. The check was taken and ths
money paid by the paying teller, who knew Wlel
to be the clerk of Titalinissengor A Co. Wlel was
arraigned at the Tombs I'olice Court on a charge ol
rorgery, to whloh he pleaded not amity. The J^lM
fixed the ball at $1,600, In default of which wlel
was looked, up to aaswor »t the court oi ueaorta
$cs*lou».


